
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL DEZEMBER 

,,Bei uns ist immer etwas los!" 

DEUTSCHE FEIERTAGE, FESTE, UNO MESSEN 

DER ERSTE TAG WINTERS/ FIRST DAY OF WINTER 
(occurs between 20th to 23rd of Dezember) 

7 THINGS TO GET YOU EXCITED FOR THE SWISS WINTER 

Kayaking in winter sounds wet and cold, right? Wrong, according to Dave Storey of the Hightide Kayak School on 

Lake Brienz, which is offering winter kayak tours for the first time this year. In fact, the season offers some of the 

best days on the water, he says. 

"The lake can be as still as a mirror, with snow piled around its banks and beautiful reflections of the mountains on 

its surface. Best of all, there is usually no one else out there ... it really is stunning." 

The school provides dry suits, booties and poggies (paddler's gloves) so participants stay warm and dry - even if 

they choose to swim in the water, which tends to be a chill five degrees Celsius. 

No previous experience is required. A half-day guided tour costs 130 francs per person. More info: hightide.ch 

Cycle on snow 

Snow Bike Festival 

The crazy alpine craze of biking on snow on contraptions with extra-wide tyres - so-called fat bikes - has taken 

Switzerland by storm. Hone your skills at the country's first Snow Bike Park in Lenzerheide. Featuring bumps, dips 

and jumps, it piloted last March and is now getting into gear for its first full season. 

If you'd rather be a spectator, it doesn't get better than the third European Snow Bike Festival, from January 19th to 

22nd in Gstaad. As well as showcasing some of the world's best riders, this year's programme includes a four-day 

stage race with up to 1,000 metres of climbing; an eliminator night race, with riders racing under floodlights; and the 

first ever UCI (International Cycling Union) race on snow. 

Entrance to the Snow Bike Park, including cable car up, costs 42 francs for adults. See the programme for the best 
spectator points: snowb1kefestival.com 


